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News in brief
International

Norway condemns the rocket
attacks launched from Gaza at
southern Israel this week, says
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Børge Brende. Islamic Jihad
has claimed responsibility for
having fired at least 60 rockets into Israel in less than two
hours on Wednesday. This is the
heaviest barrage on Israel since
November 2012. Israeli retaliatory attacks hit dozens of targets in Gaza later on Wednesday evening, March 12. There
were no reported deaths from
any of the attacks. According to
reports, more rockets were fired
from Gaza on Thursday.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
Norway has pledged more support for the energy and tourism
sectors as it moved to strengthen its bilateral ties with Rwanda. To this end, the government
of Norway has reopened a consulate liaison office in Kigali
to establish business ties with
Rwanda. Norway’s support to
Rwanda has been mainly in
social welfare and women empowerment. The newly appointed Honorary Consul General
Robert Woffenden said Norwegian oil prospecting companies
are interested in extending their
operations to Rwanda.
(The East African)
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Norwegian Cruise Line says no
NCL responds
to Tunisia’s
discrimination
Special Release

Norwegian Cruise Line

The government of Tunisia
refused to allow Israeli nationals
the right to disembark Norwegian
Jade in the Port of La Goulette,
Tunis on Sunday, March 9, 2014.
In response to this discriminatory
act, Norwegian Cruise Line announced two days later that it has
canceled all remaining calls to Tunisia and will not return.
“We want to send a strong
message to Tunisia and ports
around the world that we will not
tolerate such random acts of discrimination against our guests,”

See > ncl, page 3

Photo courtesy of Norwegian Cruise Line
After Israeli tourists were denied the right to disembark from the Norwegian Jade, all future visits to Tunisia by the cruise line
have been canceled.

Espen is Norway’s
Eurovision finalist
Carl Espen takes Norway’s 2014 Melodi
Grand Prix, heads to Eurovision in May

Olympics 2022 bids
Five cities submit applications to host
Special Release

International Olympic Committee

The Applicant Cities of Krakow (Poland), Oslo (Norway),
Almaty
(Kazakhstan),
Lviv
(Ukraine) and Beijing (China) all
met the 14 March 2014 deadline
for submission to the International
Olympic Committee (IOC) of their
Application Files to host the 2022

Olympic Winter Games.
The Application Files provide
the IOC with an overview of each
city’s vision and concept for the
Games and form the basis for an
initial technical analysis of the bid.
It is the principal deliverable of
Phase 1 of the bidding procedure.
These files will now be stud-

See > olympics, page 6

Air controversy
Photo: Stijn Smulders (EBU) / Eurovision.tv

Bergen’s Carl Espen won Norway’s Melodi Grand Prix on March 15.

Denise Leland

Norwegian American Weekly

Bergen’s own Carl Espen
Thorbjørnsen was crowned victor
of Norway’s Melodi Grand Prix
finals on March 15 at Oslo Spektrum. Carl Espen performed his
sweet and powerful lullaby, “Silent
Storm.”
Four finalists went in to the

last Melodi Grand Prix competition, including strong favorites
Mo and Linnea Dale, and the pop
showman Knut Kippersund. In the
end it was the average Joe, Carl Espen, who walked away victorious
thanks to supportive votes from
fans.
Votes from all around Norway

See > eurovision, page 6

Norwegian’s cheap
flights rile industry
Staff Compilation
Norwegian Air is in the midst
of an impressive expansion of
routes, aiming to become the top
low-cost airline in Europe and
North America. But its progress is
not without its detractors.
A bid to access U.S. airports

See > air, page 6

Photo courtesy of Norwegian
Norwegian won an Air Transport News
Award for Low Cost Airline of the Year.
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Nyheter
Satire-video vant internasjonal kåring

En norsk parodi på bistandsbransjens
kampanjevideoer er fredag kåret til en
av fjorårets ti beste annonser av nettstedet TED. – Vi er i fyr og flamme og
danser på kontoret. Dette er vanvittig stort, sier Jørn Wichne Pedersen,
leder i Studentenes og Akademikernes
Internasjonale Hjelpefond, som er organisasjonen bak videoen. Vinnervideoen har tittelen «Save Africa – gone
wrong» og er en parodi på bistandsbransjens innsamlingskampanjer. Den
er sett mer enn 700.000 ganger på YouTube. Pedersen forteller at de ved å
bruke humor og satire har forsøkt å få
folk til å reflektere selv, fremfor å fortelle hva man skal mene. – Jeg håper vi
har fått folk til å tenke over de farlige
stereotypier som ofte blir brukt i slike
videoer. Mange innsamlingsvideoer
gjør mer skade enn gagn. Forenklende
halvsannheter skaper inntrykk av at
det viktigste, ja kanskje de eneste vi
kan gjøre, er å sende mer penger, sier
Pedersen. Pedersen reiser lørdag til
Whistler, Canada for å motta prisen på
TED 2014-konferansen. Han håper å
få inspirasjon til nye videoer som kan
endre folks syn på verdens fattige.
(Aftenposten)

Norges store musikkdugnad

I fjor ga Stortinget en sang i jubileumsgave til folket; «Det går et festtog gjennom landet». Juryens ambisjon var at
sangen skal kunne brukes av alle korps
og kor under 17. mai-feiringen i 2014.
Men NRK og Norge Rundt ønsker å ta
den litt lenger. For hvordan høres «Det
går et festtog gjennom landet» ut spilt
på sag? På kam, tuba eller fiolin? Vi
vet at mange er i ferd med å øve inn
sangen. Notene til marsjen er sendt ut
til over 4000 adresser. Til kor og korps
over hele landet. Og allerede nå har
NRK fått inn flere versjoner. Vi har
også bedt folk, både kjente og ukjente,
om å lage en egen tolkning for oss. Men
håpet er at så mange som mulig bruker
sin mobiltelefon eller digitalkamera
og sender oss sine versjoner. Hver uke
kommer vi hjem til en av dem som har
sendt oss et forslag, for å lage en TVreportasje.rsel.
(NRK)

Gammel Dansk blir norsk

Produksjonen av Gammel Dansk og
Aalborg Akvavit flyttes til Norge. Det
skjer etter at Arcus har overtatt Aalborg Spritfabrikker. – Nå skal vi skape
vekst for disse tradisjonsrike merkevarene. Vår oppgave er å øke engasjementet blant kundene til noen av
Danmarks mest kjente produkter, sier
konsernsjef Otto Drakenberg i ArcusGruppen. 14 ansatte i Aalborg mister
jobben fra 30. juni 2015. – Det er trist
å si opp gode medarbeidere. Men vi
har i samarbeid med den danske fabrikkledelsen forsøkt å gjøre det på best
mulig måte, sier konsernsjefen. Gammel Dansk er en bitter, og den har vært
i salg siden 1964. Den inneholder 29
ulike urter, krydder og blomster, og
hovedingrediensen er rognebær, ifølge
Wikipedia. Den sammenlignes ofte
med tyske Jägermeister.
(VG)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Flertall på Stortinget for makstak på fravær
Både Ap og Høyre vil innføre
en maksgrense for hvor
mye ugyldig fravær elever i
videregående skole kan ha
uten å miste karakteren
Aftenposten
Fredag skrev Aftenposten at norsk skole
har et stort problem med fravær, forsentkomming og frafall.
Nå sier utdanningspolitikere i landets
to største partier at de ønsker å innføre et
makstak for hvor mye elever kan være borte
før de mister karakteren.
Både Høyre og Ap har programfestet innføring av en fraværsgrense i sine partiprogrammer for 2013–2017.
– Jeg mener det bør være en grense. Det
var ingen god idé av Kristin Halvorsen å
fjerne den, sier Vinje.
Frem til 2009 praktiserte mange skoler
i Norge et fraværstak på 15 eller 20 prosent,
men den forrige Kunnskapsministeren presiserte da i et rundskriv at skolene ikke hadde
anledning til å sette en slik grense.
Leder i utdanningskomiteen på Stortinget Trond Giske (Ap) er opptatt av at det må
skilles tydeligere mellom gyldig og ugyldig
fravær enn hva man gjorde i det gamle systemet.
– Det kan utformes et system der elever
stryker ved for høyt ulovlig fravær. Da kan
grensen settes mye lavere enn 20 prosent.
Det er verre med fem prosent fravær på

Vedum vil bli leder
i Senterpartiet
Trygve Magnus Slagsvold
Vedum har informert valgkomiteen om at han vil bli
ny leder i Senterpartiet
NRK
Senterpartiet (Sp) ble rammet av intern
splittelse etter sitt svakeste valg noensinne
i fjor høst. En intern evaluering rettet hard
kritikk mot partileder Liv Signe Navarsete,
som i januar valgte å trekke seg.
Til NRK bekrefter Vedum at han ønsker
å overta som leder etter Navarsete.
– Jeg vet at det er slitsomt og krevende å
være i toppolitikken, men den som får lov til
å være leder i Senterpartet er veldig heldig.
Jeg ser på det som et stort privilegium, sier
Vedum til NRK.
Vedum har vært eneste lederkandidat etter at Marit Arnstad sa at hun ikke er aktuell
som leder i Senterpartiet.
Frank Aarebrot, professor ved Institutt
for sammenlignende politikk ved Universitetet i Bergen, har sagt overfor Nationen
sagt at han har mest tro på Vedum som ny
leder av partiet.
– Vedum har dukket opp fra en relativt
anonym posisjon i partiet til å bli en som blir
lagt merke til. Debattformen hans er stigende. Personlig tror jeg det er klokt av dem å
satse på Vedum. Det vil skape mer nysgjerrighet enn ved å velge Marit Arnstad.
Senterpartiet gjorde i høst sitt dårligste stortingsvalg noensinne – med bare 5,5
prosent oppslutning.
English Synopsis: Trygve Magnus Slagsvold Vedum
has informed the Election Committee that he would
like to be the new leader of the Center Party.

Norske elever avventer nye regler om fravær.

grunn av regelrett skulk enn at du er mye
borte fordi du er syk, poengterer Giske.
Når det gjelder lovlig fravær mener
Giske det er viktigere å undersøke hva elevene faktisk har lært enn å slå hardt ned på at
man ikke har vært til stede.
Tilsammen har de to partiene med klare
programformuleringer om en fraværsgrense
flertall på Stortinget. Men statssekretær i
Kunnskapsdepartementet Birgitte Jordahl
(H) understreker at innføring av en slik
grense ikke er omtalt i regjeringsplattformen.
– Regjeringen har ikke trukket noen

Foto: KF / Wikimedia Commons

konklusjoner. Men det er gode grunner for
ikke å innføre en fast fraværsgrense. Det vil
kunne oppfattes som at det er greit å være
borte fra undervisningen så lenge man holder seg innenfor grensen, sier Jordahl.
Venstre og SVs folk i utdanningskomiteen er i utgangspunktet ikke for å innføre
et makstak på fravær, men ingen av dem vil
stenge døren helt for en slik løsning.
English Synopsis: Education policy makers from the
Conservative Party and the Labor Party want to introduce a new limit of unauthorized absences for Norwegian high school students.

Attraktive sted konkurranse
Kongsberg konkurrerer å bli Norges
mest attraktive sted
NRK
Kongsberg er altså ett av fem steder i
Norge som er med i finalerunden i konkurransen som arrangeres av kommunal- og
moderniseringsdepartementet.
Denne årlige kåringen skal framheve og
hedre kommuner og andre som har vist vilje
og evne til å skape et levende og attraktivt
sted å bo, jobbe, drive næring og besøke.
Kåringen skal bidra til å løfte frem et forbilde som andre kan lære noe av.
– Veldig bra og vel fortjent, sier WiviAnn Bamrud, markedssjef i Kongsberg
Næringsforening.
– Hvilken verdi vil det ha for Kongsberg hvis byen vinner denne finalen?
– Den største verdien er at vi allerede
har blitt sett på, det betyr at det er gjort
gode grep. Da er det allerede gjort noe som
mange legger merke til. Men det er alltid
gøy å få anerkjennelse for det bra som skjer,
og at flere legger merk til oss kan vi bruke
framover, sier Wivi-Ann Bamrud.
En jury som består av Erling Dokk
Holm (juryleder), Siri Benjaminsen, Michael Fuller-Gee, Heidi Ramsvik og Inger
Johanne Sveen har valgt ut de fem finalistene fra en liste med 251 steder som har
blitt foreslått til årets pris gjennom nesten
500 forslag fra hele landet. Finalistene vil få
besøk av juryen før vinneren blir offentliggjort i slutten av mai.
– Dette er en konkurranse med bare vinnere. Det å bli nominert er et signal om at
stedet gjør mye riktig i sin lokalsamfunnsut-

Foto: Wikimedia Commons
Møllergata, Kongsberg

vikling. Jeg vet det er hard konkurranse om
å bli blant de øverste kandidatene og det vil
helt sikkert være krevende for juryen å velge
en vinner, sier kommunal- og moderniseringsminister Jan Tore Sanner.
Erfaringene fra de to foregående årene
viser at prisen er et kvalitetsstempel. Tidligere vinnere av prisen har brukt den aktivt i sitt
rekrutteringsarbeid.
Denne årlige kåringen skal framheve og
hedre kommuner og andre som har vist vilje
og evne til å skape et levende og attraktivt
sted å bo, jobbe, drive næring og besøke.
Kåringen skal bidra til å løfte frem et forbilde som andre kan lære noe av.
English Synopsis: Kongsberg, along with Mandal,
Svolvær, Jessheim, and Holmestrand, is in the finals
of the “most attractive” Norwegian city competition.
The local government and the modernization Ministry run the competition.
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350 new police officers

said Kevin Sheehan, Norwegian Cruise
Line’s CEO. “We are outraged by this act and
the fact that we were not notified in advance
of this practice. We apologize sincerely to
our guests who were affected and want them
to know that we have taken the appropriate
action in response.”
Norwegian Cruise Line employs more
than 90 different nationalities and welcomes
people of all nationalities aboard its vessels.
The Company does not condone or tolerate
discrimination of any type and with these
cancellations hopes to send a message to
those who do that such acts are completely
unacceptable.
Norwegian Cruise Line has a 46-year
history of breaking the boundaries of traditional cruising, notably with the introduction
of Freestyle Cruising which revolutionized
the industry by giving guests more freedom
and flexibility. Norwegian invites guests to
“Cruise Like a Norwegian” on one of 12 purpose-built Freestyle Cruising ships, providing guests the opportunity to enjoy a relaxed,
resort style cruise vacation on some of the
newest ships at sea.

Norway Post / Aftenposten / VG

Photo: Justis- og beredskapsdepartementet /
Flickr
67 of the new police officers will work in Oslo.

the police force, funds have been set aside
for an additional 70 civil positions in 2014
and 2015. These will divided between border
control, cybercrime, and economic crime,
according to Politiforum, an independent
magazine for the Police force.

Refugees subject to espionage
A recent report shows that the threat from
espionage increases as more refugees take up
residence in Norway
Norway Post / Vårt Land
Refugees that are granted residency in
Norway are often subject to threats and espionage from their home country. “We do not
know the scope of this due to the high volume of unreported numbers. However, we
experience that the scope of refugee espionage has increased along with the number of
refugees that come to Norway,” says Head
of Communication at the Security Police
(PST), Trond Hugubakken, to Vårt Land.
In the report that presents the most significant threats against Norway in 2014, the
PST reports that intelligence services from
foreign states are active in Norway. Whereas
some of them are interested in Norway’s
technology or defense, other countries’ intelligence service are more concerned about
mapping out their own citizens and any sup-

This week in brief

From page 1

70 new civil positions will join
these in the next two years,
with need based on staffing

The Police Directorate has allocated
350 new police jobs for 2014. Oslo will get
most of them, a total of 67 new positions.
Whereas Oslo gets most of the new positions, the two police districts in Finnmark
and Midtre Hålogland in the north of Norway will not get any.
“The three police districts that have not
been allocated any of the new positions have
good staffing and police coverage compared
to other police districts,” says Assistant Police Director Vidar Refvik to VG.
Østfold, Romerike, Rogaland and
Hordaland will get between 25 and 27 new
positions. 16 have been allocated to the Security Police (PST), whereas 12 positions
have not yet been allocated.
In addition to 350 operative positions in
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port they show towards oppositional groups in their home
country.
The PST states that the
intelligence service officers’
behaviour can be very frightening, especially towards dissidents. “These states and their
Photo: Haeferl / Wikimedia Commons
operative effort to fight critics
of their regime in Norway will The vast majority of refugees are innocent people, but that
continue in the coming year,” doesn’t stop their home countries from monitoring them.
according to the report.
Most of the cases that have been regThe refugees that are subject to espioistered
by the PST are detected through the
nage or are being monitored by their home
media.
country do not report these activities to the
Without identifying specific countries,
police. Most of them come from countries
the
PST
states that certain states involved in
where people have no trust in the police, and
refugee
espionage have recently tightened
therefore they do not turn to the Norwegian
the
rules
for freedom of speech in their own
police; they have no trust, Hugubakken excountry.
plains.

Fewer asylum seekers to Norway

In February, 568 asylum seekers arrived in Norway. This is the lowest
number in a single month in the last
seven years, and nearly 20 per cent
fewer than in February last year. This
is shown by fresh figures from the
Aliens Directorate (UDI). Also in
January this year, the number of asylum seekers to Norway fell. Then 760
persons arrived, 230 fewer than in the
same month last year.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Unacceptable accusations against UN
mission in South Sudan

“The unreasonable and groundless accusations that have been made against
the UN mission in South Sudan the
last few days are unacceptable,” says
Norwegian Foreign Minister Børge
Brende.
“The UN represents the entire
international community in its efforts
to support South Sudan on the path
towards peace, reconciliation and
economic and social development,”
Brende says.
“Both before and since South
Sudan became independent in 2011,
the UN has been the most important
international partner for the people of
the country. The recent accusations
against the UN are therefore unacceptable, and are undermining the relationship of trust between the authorities
and the international community. Norway has full confidence in UNMISS
and the head of mission, Hilde Frafjord Johnson,” Brende says.
The UN has refuted claims that
it has smuggled weapons to the insurgents. The UN has also expressed
regret that the UN guidelines for transport of weapons were not followed.
“It is now important to restore a
relationship of trust between the UN
and the authorities in South Sudan. I
expect the Government of South Sudan and President Salva Kiir to cooperate fully with the UN in resolving
the humanitarian, security and political challenges the country is facing,”
the Norwegian Foreign Minister says.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
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Business

Tapad taps into consumer behavior
Are Traasdal’s ambitions outpaced Telenor’s, so he started his own company
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Are Traasdal was born in a small village in Sør-Trøndelag. In 1992 he moved to
Trondheim to study industrial administration
and economics at NTNU. After finishing his
studies he moved to Oslo and joined PA Consulting Group. After having worked a few
years with mobile phones he was headhunted by Telenor and sent to America to start
a new company. Telenor became the first in
the field of mobile voting on TV-shows in
the U.S. At the time Norway was ahead of
America in mobile technology. Traasdal’s
ambitions were higher than Telenor’s so he
quit and stated his own business in 2004.
With a partner he started Thumbplay as
a U.S.-based subscription service that allows
users to download music, video, and games
to their cell phones. The company was
backed by some of the major venture capital players. The mobile entertainment startup
was sold in 2010 for an undisclosed sum,
probably about 15 million dollars.
Are Traasdal then started a new company named Tapad. Their groundbreaking technology assimilates billion of data points to
find the human relationship between smartphones, desktops, laptops, tablets, connected

Photo courtesy of Tapad
Are Traasdal, Tapad’s founder and CEO.

TVs, and game consoles. The
result is a deep understanding
of consumer behavior across
related screens and the ability
to reach the right people on the
right device at the right time,
something that is of great importance for marketing people.
Tapad is based in New York and
has offices in Atlanta, Chicago,
Dallas, Detroit, Los Angeles,
Miami, and San Francisco. It
has 140 employees.
Tapad was just named one
of America’s Most Promising
Companies by Forbes magazine for 2014. It ranks #12 on
their list of 100 high-growth,
privately held companies. Each
year Forbes selects candidates
for this exclusive list based on
an evaluation of factors such
as competitive landscape, the
quality of management and investors, market size and potential, and product strength. Today Tapad is priced at about 100
million dollars.
When Are took his wife for
their first date, in New York,
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they found out that they were both from Fannrem, a small village with 7,000 inhabitants
in Sør-Trøndelag. She is also an entrepreneur
with her own company. Their advice is that
entrepreneurship is two percent genius and
98 percent hard work. Often Are used to
come home about 1:00 o’clock at night and
fall asleep in his suit. Then six hours later he
took a shower and put on new clothes for a
new day’s work. He had 3,000 meetings and
everyone said no. Then people started to say
maybe. His grandfather had a strong work
ethic. Are inherited the gold watch that his
father had received for 50 years of service in
the same company. Since then lifelong employment has changed.
According to Are Tapad has a jampacked year ahead of it; they expect to continue their success in 2014. He is following
the American dream!
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

Business News & Notes
Professor predicts lower Norwegian wages

Norwegian employees in several companies must be prepared for lower wages in
the years ahead, predicts Lars Sørgard at the
Norwegian School of Economics. The professor of social economics thinks that a lower wage level is almost impossible to avoid
when Norwegian companies establish new
departments abroad, in line with what Norwegian airline has already done in countries
such as Thailand, Dagsavisen reports.
Sørgard explains that when hiring staff
from Thailand, Norwegian has also put pressure on Norwegian employees. By having a
department abroad, the company will place
more pressure on each and every salary negotiation in the future, Sørgard says.
Research that Søgard and his colleagues
have conducted shows that unions have little
to say in situations like these.
“We have looked at the consequences
of hundreds of mergers in the American
business sector. If a company establishes a
bridgehead abroad, unions know that jobs
may eventually be moved to that department
if they are too hard in upcoming wage negotiations,” Sørgard tells Dagsavisen.
Vegard Einan, deputy leader in the union
Parat confirms Sørgard’s findings. “There is
no doubt that our members and representatives are subject to significant pressure
because of increased internationalization.
More competition across country borders

Exchange Rates
5.9504
5.3605
6.3518
1.1063
0.7183

NOK 380 billion surplus in the Oil Fund

A very good result for 2013 led to a sizeable
reserve in the Oil Fund. This means that the
fund and the Government are better prepared
for potential downturns on the stock market.
“This is way over what we can expect in
the long-term,” said Head of the Oil Fund,
Yngve Slyngstad.
The return last year was just over NOK
620 billion, after money was set aside to
compensate for international price inflation.
When Parliament informed that it would
spend NOK 120 of the Fund on the National
Budget, there was a surplus of NOK 500
billion.
The past two years the Fund has made
more money than what has been used in the
National Budgets. The fiscal rule on how
to spend money from the Oil Fund was
introduced in 2002. Its purpose was to make
sure the Fund always maintains its real value
by only spending the annual return in the
government’s budget.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

(March 17, 2014)
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Euro		

also include competitive wages,” he says.
Einan also points out that this issue is
not just limited to the airline industry. “This
is also true for economists, accountants, people working in the financial sector, the travel
industry. In reality no one is protected from
this,” he concludes.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Winners

Losers

Name

NOK

Change

EMS Seven Seas
Rocksource
Norske Skogindustrier
Høland og Setskog
Scana Industrier

5.45
2.79
4.97
95.0
1.92

21.11%
13.88%
12.95%
10.47%
9.09%

Name

NOK

DiaGenic
SeaBird Exploration
Apptix
Bergen Group
ContextVision

1.25 -10.71%
1.75 -10.26%
3.51 -6.15%
3.16 -5.39%
16.4 -4.09%

Change

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Tips on raising an Olympian
Parents can push their kids toward success, but sometimes
the better question is whether it’s in the child’s best interest
Terri Fedonczak
Life Coach

How do you raise an Olympic athlete?
The first question you want to ask yourself is
not “How?’ it’s “Why?” Do you want your
child to be an Olympic athlete because it is
their dream, or yours? In the former case there
is a foundation for success, as you are supporting your child in something they have a
burning desire to do. In the latter case, it can
be a recipe for disaster and ultimately lead
to the disintegration of your relationship. I
have not raised any Olympians, but I have
a dear friend who was a nationally ranked
athlete and continues to coach athletes who
have gone to the Olympics. She concurs that
there’s a lot of gray area between those two
ends of the spectrum, but the rule holds true:
successful Olympic dreams are athlete driven and parent supported, not the other way
around.
There are no hard and fast rules to raising an Olympian. The answer is the same
for most parenting questions: “It depends.”
Although the requirements are different depending upon the sport your child chooses,
all Olympians need an extraordinary mastery
of the skills required by their sport. There
are some guidelines that are common to the
mastery of any skill; especially if the skill is
child driven and parent supported:
Commitment of time
Mastery of any skill requires an almost
superhuman focus of long hours (research
on prodigies suggests that mastery requires
10,000 hours of practice). This is why it’s so
important for this dream to be child driven;
you cannot do the hours for them. The time
commitment for mastery looks different depending upon the age of your child.
Strategies for younger kids
If your elementary school kid shows a
desire to play a sport, just encourage them to
have fun at it. Balance your family time with
sports time. If they really want it, they will
ask for more. Burning energy and money at
this stage will not guarantee success, unless
your child is having fun.
Strategies for tweens and beyond
As your child ages, the time commitment increases. For older kids on the Olympic path, this plays out as little to no social
life in middle and high school. If this is their
dream, they won’t mind.
Commitment of money
Older Olympians live a lifestyle that is
sparse on luxury. There is very little gold
on the road to a gold medal. All money is
spent on travel and training. Having a wellrounded childhood is not often a possibility
for an Olympian in training. No matter what
age your athlete is, don’t be sucked into expensive programs promising success at the
cost of your family’s financial future—unless that feels right to you.
Success is program driven
The coaching required to become an
Olympian does not come cheap or easy;
again, this depends upon the sport and the
age of the child. The most important focus

Sports News
& Notes
Paralympics: Wheelchair curling win
for Norway

Norway won the match against favorites
and defending paralympic champions Canada 8-6 in wheelchair curling at the Sochi
Games on Monday, March 10. Canada led
6-3, but Norway came back and equalized
to 6-6 in the last round. In the extra round
Norway won 2-0. Norway now has three
wins and two losses in the Group Play for
the semifinals.
(NRK / Aftenposten)

Paralympic gold for Marthinsen

Marit Marthinsen won the cross country sitting sprint at the Sochi Paralympic Games
on Wednesday, March 12, Norway’s first
gold medal of the Games. USA’s Tatjana
McFadden came second, with Russia’s Marta Zajnullina in third.
(NRK / Aftenposten)
Photo: Harry How / Getty Images

Is this your child’s dream? Getting there will take time, money, and great parenting.

for a parent is to find a program that reflects
your family values. If your values are “win
at all costs” then that will dictate a certain
kind of program. If family time is important
to you, then pick a program that reflects that.
Let the coach drive the bus
Olympic programming is coach driven
and, to be successful, parents must sit on the
sidelines. Finding the right coach at the right
time requires effort from both parent and
child; again let the athlete take the lead with
you as parent providing support.
Parent support must be ongoing and
committed
An athlete cannot do it all alone, no matter how talented they are. The parents must
commit to long-term support on the medal
road. This support is emotional, financial
and physical. In older kids, this may require
a family to move to be near the best program for their needs. All of this is without
any guarantee that their athlete will make the
team. That’s a tall order for any parent; all
the more reason to make sure your kid really
wants it.
Teach your kids how to handle failure
This is the best use of your parenting
energy for any long-term goal, whether it’s
athletic or academic. The best way to teach
your kids anything is to practice it yourself.
Try new things and fail at them. Show your
kids that failure and mistakes are part of life.
The sign of a true champion is one who gets
up after she falls without making a big deal
about it.
In my own life, I have a story about volleyball. My daughter plays with a girl who is
a volleyball phenomenon. She wants to go
to the Olympics, and she’s doing everything
in her power to make that happen. She has
great skill (as a 14-year-old, she plays on a
16-year-old team that has placed in every
championship they’ve entered), but, more
than that, she really wants it.
She is fortunate to have parents who support that desire. Her mom drives nine hours
a week and sits outside a closed practice for
six hours every week. This is with a public
schooled kid. A great number of Olympic
athletes are tutored, so that they can practice
daily—for hours. She attends national qualifiers and camps to better her exposure. This

family is all about volleyball, all the time.
But it’s not parent driven; it’s parent supported. The drive comes from within that athlete.
And then there’s my daughter. She has
great talent and potential, but she doesn’t
have Olympic drive. She doesn’t want to
sacrifice that much of her life for volleyball,
and that’s okay with her. It is not so easily
accepted by me. I am hyper-competitive by
nature. Even though I was never an athlete,
I live for a challenge—the harder the better.
My daughter is not like that. I had to do a lot
of work on my disappointment and what it
meant to me that my daughter wasn’t driven
to be the best of the best. I had to walk my
talk and meet my daughter where she was,
not where I thought she should be. When I
was honest with myself, I realized that I am
not willing to go the distance either. I’m not
an Olympic parent—and that’s okay.
I talk a lot about plugging in to your kids
where they are, not where you think they
should be. When you make it a priority to
support your kids in their dreams, you can
help them in a way that isn’t dragging them
behind you or pushing them ahead of you.
You can reach a place where you walk sideby-side. Whether that means you’re walking
down the road to a medal or not depends
upon your child’s desire, not yours.

Third biathlon win at Kontiolahti for
Thingnes Bø

Norway’s Johannes Thingnes Bø, who won
the two biathlon World Cup sprint events at
Kontiolahti, Finland, ended the weekend by
also winning the pursuit on Sunday. Bø won
by 16.3 seconds ahead of France’s Martin
Fourcade, with Bjorn Ferry of Sweden in
third. Fourcade won the overall World Cup
title for the third year running. The women’s
pursuit was won by Finland’s Kaisa Makarainen. Norway veteran Tora Berger ended in
fifth place. Makarainen also leads the World
Cup standing overall, with Berger in second.
(NRK / Aftenposten)

Cross country victories for Sundby and
Johaug

Norway’s Therese Johaug finished the crosscountry skiing World Cup Finals with victory in the women’s 10km pursuit in Falun
on Sunday. This was the first overall World
Cup title of her career. She beat her teammate Marit Bjørgen by 29.2 seconds, with
compatriot Heidi Weng in third. Johaug’s efforts also won her the stage World Cup in
Falun. Norway’s World Cup champion Martin Johnsrud Sundby won the men’s pursuit
finale in Falun and the overall stage race,
ahead of Canadian Alex Harvey with Olympic champion Alexander Legkov third.
(NRK / Aftenposten)

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care Insurance
Should you consider it?
Call me for honest straightforward advice.

(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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< eurovision

On the EDGE

From page 1

were counted, with a huge sweep coming
from the west in support of their own local
favorite, the carpenter Carl Espen.
After the big win, Carl Espen told NRK,
“This victory is the greatest thing that has
ever happened to me in my life.”
Carl Espen will now prepare for the big
competition at Eurovision in Denmark. So
far he has been very open and happy to communicate with fans, chatting online at NRK
answering an array of live questions from
fans and even asking for performance outfit
suggestions.
This hip good ol’ boy from Bergen has
seemed to capture the hearts of Norwegians
and goes into the Eurovision competition
with strong backing of support and hope to
succeed.
Copenhagen plays host to this year’s
Eurovision competition beginning on May 6,
with finals taking place on May 10. To stay
updated on Carl Espen’s road to Eurovision,
and to see videos of his performances, visit
nrk.no/mgp.

< olympics
From page 1

ied by an IOC-appointed working group,
which will then submit a report to the IOC
Executive Board (EB). The EB will decide
which of the five cities will be accepted as
Candidate Cities and proceed to Phase 2 at a
meeting in July. Following its decision, the
working group’s report will be published on
the IOC website.
Applicant Cities may make their Application Files public and post them on their
web sites as of 15 March.
As the Olympic Games are a unique
project, whose size, scope and complexity mean that they are typically the biggest
event that cities looking to host the Games
will ever undertake, the IOC assists them in
a number of ways, including financially and
through an extensive transfer of knowledge
programme.
The IOC makes a significant financial
contribution to the organisation of each edition of the Games, where the budgets of Organising Committees for the Olympic Games
are generally privately financed. For example, the IOC and its Worldwide Olympic
Partners are expected to contribute around
USD 590 million in total to the budget for
the organisation of the Sochi 2014 Olympic Winter Games. To reduce the financial
burden on the local organisers further, the
IOC also assumes the responsibility and cost
of the principal Olympic broadcast signal
through its fully owned subsidiary Olympic
Broadcasting Services SA (OBS). In Sochi
this is expected to exceed USD 150 million.
Applicant Cities who move on to the
Candidate City Phase of the bid process have
until January 2015 to submit their Candidature Files – in-depth blueprints of the cities’
Olympic projects. The IOC President will
then appoint an Evaluation Commission
made up of IOC members (who are volunteers) and experts to visit each Candidate
City and prepare a technical risk assessment
to assist IOC members in electing the host
city. This report will be made available to all
IOC members ahead of a two-day briefing
that provides the members with the opportunity to question the cities directly about their
Olympic projects.
In line with the IOC’s commitment to
transparency, all documents pertaining to the
2022 bid process are available to the public
on www.olympic.org.
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An opinion column about current issues in Norway
and the United States
Join the conversation!

How to monitor 33 million cell phone calls
Dr. Steinar Opstad
A while back I woke up to a total
uproar in the Norwegian news media. A
story all over the front page at the Oslo
paper Dagbladet told that the U.S. intelligence service had monitored and stored
33 million Norwegian cell phone calls
over a few days some weeks back. (I did
not know we called that much, but that
is a different story.) Big fuss in all major
media; how could a friendly nation such
as the USA be so nasty and record all our
phone calls, and internet messages too,
and obviously use them to undermine
the Norwegian society? Politicians demanded a clear answer from Washington,
some others said the U.S. Ambassador to
Norway must “in on the carpet” with the
Ministry of Foreign affairs and explain.
And why monitor all Norwegian citizens if they for good reasons should try
to locate terrorists and other people with
negative ideas?
I was rather relaxed. If somebody
wants to listen to my cellphone use please
go ahead. I say nothing there that should
interest the intelligence people. And
when I call my friends in the USA the issue is normally about visits and canceling
of visits; very little that can help the intelligence people to catch criminals. And
when I now and then show up in front of
the immigration officer at Minneapolis
airport and they see my Norwegian passport they always have a friendly comment about all my visits to the Midwest.
Two hours after the big Snowden
information dump about U.S. surveillance of Norwegian phone calls the head
of our own intelligence service called a
press conference and told media and us
that these 33 million cellphone calls were
detected by the Norwegian system, and
all of them related to Norwegian forces
in Afghanistan, and the reason the Norwegian intelligence system released
them to the U.S. was to protect Norwe-

Uncle Sam is listening to you!

gian lives in Afghanistan. The air went out of
the balloon and the editor of Dagbladet had
some mumbling comments about why they
obviously needed to do some additional research. The chief of our intelligence service
also said that they shared such information
with friendly nations like USA, and so far
so good.
The Norwegian intelligence people totally cleared the U.S. system and they reported that such surveillance was only done
abroad and only to protect Norwegian soldiers on operations for the USA and NATO
outside the country. The Norwegian opinion relaxed. Of course the media was full
of debate in the evening about the need for
such activities, but relations to the USA as a
friendly nation were restored. Well, maybe
not quite. There are still some open questions
about USA surveillance on cell phone traffic,
but since the U.S. President has assured the
German Chancellor about the issue, we Norwegians do not think there is a better reason
to survive Norway than Germany.

Photo: Jeff Schuler / Wikimedia Commons

The good relations are restored and
life is back to normal, which probably
means surveillance both from Norwegian
and U.S. systems is occurring. I can only
hope it is for the good. My phone and
email system are free to be kept under
surveillance; I only feel sorry for the poor
people who have to listen to all my ideas.
Steinar Opstad, born
1941 in Sarpsborg, Norway, is the retired Vice
President of the Confederation of Norwegian
Business and Industry.
During his career, he
was an educator and
communicator with positions as a journalist, editor, teacher, and
professor. He has a Ph.D. and Hon. Litt. D.
from the University of North Dakota. He is
the author of several professional books.
He is also the founder of the American
College of Norway in Moss, Norway.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< Air

From page 1

is raising some eyebrows in the U.S.
aviation industry. Norwegian Air is attempting to gain access to airports that
are covered under the U.S. and European
Union’s “Open Skies” agreement by registering its airplanes in Ireland, which is
a member of the EU. Norwegian does not
currently fly to Ireland, and has no Irish
crews.
A bipartisan group of 38 senators
wrote a letter to the DOT this week asking them to deny Norwegian Air’s application for approval under the U.S. and
EU Open Skies agreement. They argue
that admitting Norwegian would fly in
the face of the spirit of the pact.
Pilots and other airline professionals
are also concerned. A spokesperson for
the pilots union says Norwegian’s prices
are so low because executives are violating the Open Skies treaty, which allows

foreign airlines to enter each other’s countries—if they honor each other’s labor, tax
and air safety laws.
“This is an airline that has concocted a
scheme to get around labor, tax and regulatory laws. We don’t believe that this is legal
and was not the intent of the treaty,” Airline Pilot’s Association President Capt. Lee
Moak said.
The Association of Flight AttendantsCWA (AFA) also called Norwegian Air’s
plan to register planes in Ireland a “scheme”
that would “ultimately drive U.S. air carriers out of the competition and would profit
at the expense of tens of thousands of U.S.
airline jobs.
AFL-CIO Transportation Trades Department President Ed Wytkind agreed.
“If NAI is the face of liberalized U.S.EU aviation trade, we’ll take a pass,” Wytkind said in a statement. “The Obama Administration must reject NAI’s application
as it violates our laws and circumvents the
U.S.-EU trade agreement.”

Meanwhile, customers are thrilled by
Norwegian’s fares, which are on average
about 40% lower than competing airlines.
The airline was just voted “Best LowCost Airline of the World” by the 2014 Air
Transport News Awards.
“We are honored to receive this award.
This is an important recognition and I would
like thank our passengers and the jury who
have given Norwegian such great references.
I would also like to thank all the employees
at Norwegian, who every day of the year do
their utmost for our passengers. The award
‘Low-Cost Airline of the Year’ is proof that
brand new planes, friendly service and low
fares are greatly appreciated,” said Norwegian’s CEO Bjørn Kjos.
The readers of Air Transport News have
voted for Norwegian to become “Best LowCost Airline of the World,” and a jury of
international industry experts have chosen
Norwegian to be the winner of this year’s
prize.
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Feeling Norwegian
Dear Editor,
You have a wonderful way of presenting ideas that make me feel Norwegian, and
I thank you for that.
The article on Scandinavian Names
caught my eye because I grew up in Blair,
Wisconsin. Little did I realize that we were
so Norwegian, I guess because I couldn’t
believe there was anything else. My home
town professes that many can speak Norwegian, and maybe some of that came from
my mom. My mom, Harriette Wangen (later
on Thorpe) taught first grade for 29 years in
the Blair School system, and she introduced
Norwegian to many first graders (there was
only one teacher for most grades). If the students did not get their introductions at home,
my mom did it in school.
When the King arrived in the U.S. last
year, he made some comments about U.S.
citizens that related to feeling Norwegian.
He cited Norwegian language, genealogy
(family relations), sailing, and skiing as keys
to feeling Norwegian. Your paper covers
these areas very well. In Minnesota, there is
a large population of skiers (alpine, crosscountry, and jumping) as well as a huge
number of sailing enthusiasts. Although Norwegian art and music are very abundant here

and very professional and entertaining, there
is still that yearning to be outside and enjoy
nature, a true Norwegian value. What a great
Norwegian feeling to get from the articles
you present.
There are many Norwegian related folks
that have the Norwegian pioneering spirit.
Maybe this is an avenue of possible new features for your future papers.
Happiness and laughter is another way
of helping us feel good about our Norwegianess. Thank you for the comic strips,
ways that make people chuckle, and birthday
cards.
Because of you, I feel a little more connected to my Norwegian heritage every time
I read your publication.
Sincerely,
Roger
Dear Roger,
Thank you so much for your kind words!
Connecting people to their Norwegianness is
our goal, and we would definitely be interested in stories about modern-day pioneers.
Sincerely,
Editor

Eidsvoll
Dear Editor,
First of all, we must congratulate the
Weekly for its new look and content; great.
I read the King’s speech opening the
200th anniversary celebration of the Norwegian Constitution. My grandson Eric and
I visited Eidsvoll in 2012, but the building
was closed for restoration.
My own birthday was yesterday, somewhat less earth-shattering, and my son Christian, whom I believe is a subscriber of the
Weekly, sent me a card with his drawing of
the building (below). You might like it...
Very truly yours,
Eric
Reston, Va.
Dear Eric,
I do like it! I think our readers will too.
Send us all your birthdays! Send us
drawings! We just love getting mail.
Sincerely,
Editor

Han Ola og Han Per
Hallo igjen
I would be happy to at least crack a smile
over your translation of these prairie characters. I believe I understand “dialekter, idioms, ord og setninger som er sakt bakvendt
iforhold til engelsk,” like use of old English
words that can crackle a smile.
In the week of march 7 issue, may I suggest simple words:
Have you a roadmap, Per (not do you have)
I have no roadmap, Ola (not I don’t) but I
can tell on the air that we are soon to Dakota.
and: It was gross how much air it goes in
these balloon tires.
and: It looks like it has no effect at all. We
must stop and see what it says on this sign.
og: Was it not what I said,Ola?
Ola: Ja damned it is too!
This is sort of what I mean by simple Dakotan talk.
p.s. Sorry if I am a litle skeptisk
Takk,
Arvid

Han Ola og Han Per

That was a
sudden end
to our joyride

We have to take the bad
with the good. By jimini,
it is starting to snow!
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My goodness, it is a regular blizzard
boy! I have some twine here we can
tie ourselves together with.

emily@norway.com

Hold on, hold on, Ola,
the twine broke off!

NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY, INC.

Per, Per, where
are you?

Ola, Ola, what
became of you?
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Scandinavian burger:

Where beet, not meat, is the star
Sunny Gandara
Arctic Grub

The beet is an old cultural plant that
has been grown in Europe for over three
thousand years but likely arrived in Scandinavia in the 15th or 16th century. Both the
red beet and sugar beet stem from the beach
beet, which grows wild along coastal Europe. Beets can be round, oval or cylindrical, but more commonly seen is the round
shaped beet. Beets come in red, yellow or
orange colors—my favorite dish is to make
a colorful salad which includes all the different types roasted, toss them with some good
olive oil, season with sea salt and freshly
cracked pepper, drizzle a little good quality red wine vinegar over them and sprinkle
with some fresh dill. Norway on a plate!
Beets are used in a variety of dishes in
the Nordic countries, as it is a traditional root
vegetable with a long history in the Nordic
kitchen. Beets are served both warm and
cold, the latter regularly in salads, and then
there is of course red beet soup: borscht.
Cooked, chopped beets are often added to
ground meat, boiled beets are served with
new potatoes with a dab of butter, and perhaps the best known way to serve these are
pickled; either as a condiment to fish or as a
topping on open-faced sandwiches. I’ve also
seen them pureed with butter and whipped
into a cream, and with their bright red color,
this not only tastes great but adds beautiful
color to your plate. Besides beets being incredibly versatile and healthy with their low
fat, high calcium, fiber and iron content, they
are also amazingly tasty if you know how to
prepare them to maximize their sweetness
and underlying earthiness.
Beets are in season from May to November, when they are smaller in size and
nice and tender, but they will keep well
through the winter, which is why they are so
popular in Norway. Regardless of the time
of year, avoid selecting the very large beets,
as they may not be as sweet and sometimes

have a woody center. The leaves on the beet
stalks are also very nutritious, and can be
chopped up and sauteed with some olive oil
and garlic for a delectable side dish. Don’t
throw these out!
Since I no longer include meat or fish in
my diet, I wanted to create a dish that would
taste “meaty” without the meat, and much
better! I have seen beet burgers on menus in
restaurants before, but more often than not
the beets are boiled, then pureed and mixed
with whatever other ingredients and fried on
the flat top, much like any other burger. The
result is generally a mushy mess in the center
with an undesirable texture, reminiscent of
baby food. The way I decided to do mine is
to shred the beets while raw into thin pieces,
then saute them on the pan, almost similar
to hash browns. The result is a crispy exterior with a firm texture that better replicates
the meat version. Simply perfection! When
I had my catering company, Fork and Glass,
we would make these and sell them in to-go
containers at local farmer markets, and we
could never make enough of these to serve
everyone!
I love using a mixture of golden and red
beets in the burgers for both taste and presentation.
Sunny Gandara has over
15 years experience in
marketing and PR, both in
the music and beverage industry. In 2008 she founded her own company, Fork
and Glass, a food and
wine event and consulting
company, located in the Hudson Valley of New
York. She now focuses on education, giving
seminars and classes to private and corporate
groups. Sunny, a native of Norway, is a professionally trained cook and holds a diploma in
Wines & Spirits from the WSET.

Photos: Sunny Gandara
Aren’t they pretty? A mixture of golden and red beets grated into these patties will enhance both their
flavor and their presentation.
Above: Beet burgers sizzling in the pan.
Below: The finished product, cooked but still so gorgeous it’s almost a shame to put them in a bun.

Arctic Beet Burgers
2 cups raw red beet, grated
2 cups raw golden beet, grated
about 1 1/2 cups-2 cups oatmeal
2 tbsp flax seed mixed in 6 tablespoons
of water
about 1/2 cup-1 cup sweet rice flour
(you can use AP flour if you prefer)

3-4 large shallots, or 1 large Vidalia
Onion, sliced and sauteed/caramelized
until soft and golden brown
5-6 tablespoons fresh dill, chopped
3 tablespoons minced fresh thyme
4 tablespoons fresh parsley, chopped
salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
2 tbsp canola or olive oil, for sauteing

Place the grated beet in a bowl, season with salt and squeeze out any moisture. Add the
rest of the ingredients, season generously with salt and pepper, and let rest in fridge for about
1 hour.
Prepare a couple of sheet trays lined with paper towels. Scoop out 1/4 cup of the beet
mixture and shape into a flat cake with your hands. Place them on a separate tray. Heat the oil
in a skillet (I love using cast iron skillets) over medium heat and fry the cakes until golden
brown on both sides.
Transfer the beets to sheet trays lined with parchment paper or paper towels until you
finish the entire batter.
Besides serving them in the traditional burger bun, these are delicious accompanied with
a grain salad or a green salad topped with vegan dilled sour cream or a horseradish sauce.
You can make these cakes the day before and reheat them in the oven. Who needs meat?
This article is reprinted with permission from Sunny Gandara’s blog, arcticgrub.wordpress.
com. Connect with her on facebook (facebook.com/forkandglass) or twitter (@forkandglass).

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $12/col inch for
B&W, $18/col inch for color
Free ad design
Best of all, support the only
Norwegian-American newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email drew@norway.com
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Explore Northern Norway’s Vega Islands
Norway’s first UNESCO cultural landscape area attracts ornithologists, outdoor enthusiasts, and history buffs alike
Staff Compilation

Visit Norway / Verdensarvvega.no
The Vega Islands of Northern-Norway
are comprised of more than 6,500 islands,
holms, and skerries scattered throughout
1037 square kilometers. The archipelago is
located just south of the Arctic Circle, off the
coast of Helgeland.
People began to inhabit the islands over
10,000 years ago. There are many opportunities for tourists to explore the rich past of
this scenic region.
Today, the Vega Archipelago is most
recognized for its plentiful vegetation and
birdlife, and it is often referred to as an ornithologist’s dream. The eider duck is the most
important bird to the culture of the Vega islands.
In 2004, the Vega Archipelago because
the first cultural landscape area in Norway to
achieve UNESCO status when it was added
to the UNESCO World Heritage List. The
region was awarded this honor because of
the long history of interaction between humans and nature, specifically the eider duck.
It celebrates the sustainable lives developed
by the fisherman and farmers in this challenging environment as well as the crucial
role of the women in the eider down process.
This UNESCO World Heritage status
is creating new opportunities for the abandoned fishing settlements, which were deserted throughout the 1960s, 70s, and 80s.

Photos: Dana Morris / Wikimedia Commons (above), Andreas Trepte /
Wikimedia Commons (right), Verdensarvvega.no (below)
Above: Nes Harbor, Nes on the Island of Vega, Norway.
Right: The eider duck, star of the islands and core of the area’s down industry.
Below: Many of the islands--properly called holms or skerries--in the archipelago barely rise above the water, but that didn’t stop people from building
on them.

World Heritage Site
Explore the unique Heritage Site on a
boat tour courtesy of the Vega Tourist Information Office. Learn from local guides
as you travel through the area with 50 other
passengers. Explore the various islands, chat
with locals, and enjoy locally prepared food.
To learn more about this UNESCO Heritage Site, visit the Vega Archipelago World
Exhibition. This exhibition is located at Nes,
a fishing harbor in the northern region of the
archipelago. Only open during the summer
months, this Vega Archipelago World Exhibition features maps and historical information about the protected islands.
Birdlife
For more than 1,000 years, the inhabitants of the Vega Islands have been harvesting the down of the eider duck. The families would build a nest for the birds, watch
over them, and then collect the down and the
eggs. The down was a valuable commodity
for trade with Europe, and provided about
half of each family’s income. Although the
eider down harvesting industry experienced
a great downfall throughout the 20th century, the tradition has been revived thanks to
the region’s World Heritage status.
Don’t miss out on the diverse birdwatching opportunities while visiting the
Vega Islands! There have been 228 different
species of birds observed around the islands.
Some of the most common birds are divers,
grebes, cormorants, and shags. Of course,
keep an eye out for the eider ducks and their
nesting houses.
Historical Trail in Middagskarheia
If you are interested in the history of the
Vega Islands dating back to the Stone Age,
visit the historical trail in Middagskarheia,

Bremstein, Skjærvær, and Hysvær to see
how fishermen once lived in the Vega Islands.
Skogsholmen, formerly a farming settlement and a boarding school island, now
provides food and accommodation at the
Skogsholmen Gjestehus. A photographic exhibition located on Skogsholmen also gives
insight into the history of the archipelago’s
inhabitants.

located in the southern region. This trail
leads you past historic settlements developed
up to 9,600 years ago when the landscape
was much different. Imagine how people
lived in this region as you journey through
this rich cultural site. Starting in Åvika, you
will travel past the house ruins of Hammaren, the natural harbor at Middagskaret, the
Middagskarheia hunting and fishing stations,
a plundered burial site from the Iron Age,
and the house ruins of Åkvikskaret. This is a
rough trail, and waterproof shoes are recommended.
Outdoor Adventures
Boating and fishing are of course also
popular around the islands. You can choose
between guided boat and fishing tours or you
can explore on your own. When sea fishing,
you are likely to catch cod, mackerel, and
coalfish. If you are lucky, you may even get

wolfish or halibut. Freshwater fishing is also
permitted in certain lakes and rivers with a
license.
The archipelago is also great for hiking and cycling. There are 17 marked hiking trails. Just look for the red-trimmed signs
marked “Turløype” and you are ready to explore.
Historic Settlements
To learn more about the eider down harvesting process, take a trip to Lånen. This is
the largest egg and down site of the archipelago. The area is protected as a nature reserve and bird sanctuary because of its rich
and diverse bird and plant life. If you unable
to travel to Lånen, you can still learn about
the area at “Little Lånen,” an exhibition and
shop located at Nes, by the Vega Archipelago World Exhibition.
Travel to the fishing settlements of

War Memorial at Ylvingen
During World War Two, Germany used
the Vega Archipelago for weapon emplacement and detainment of Russian, Serbian,
and Polish prisoners of war. Explore the remains of the tunnels, bunkers, and cannon
sites at the War Memorial at Ylvingen. The
fortress features nine cannonades, trenches,
communications tunnels, a sick bay, and accommodations. Make sure to bring a flashlight!
Vega Opplevelsesferie
If you are looking for accommodations,
consider the Vega Opplevelsesferie. Located
on the northern side of Vega, this modern
fisherman’s cabin will allow you to experience all that the islands have to offer. In addition to the accommodations, you can participate in guided fishing tours and rent a boat,
bicycle, canoe, or kayak.
The Vega Islands offer a wide variety
of activities, natural attractions, and accommodations, with an option for every traveler.
Choose among bird-watching, boating, hiking, and historical activities as you explore
this unique Norwegian treasure.
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Norwenglish Crossword

Stories from the

Solution to March 14th’s puzzle:

Heart of America
“Thirty-two generations”
by Larrie Wanberg, Features Editor
first 32 that started the metropolis
now named New York.
“I’m the epitome of America’s
melting pot,” said Rick, “a real hybrid.”
Linda’s great-grandfather was
one of a delegation that scouted and
anchored the town of Solvang in
the fertile rolling hills of the Santa
Ynez Valley along the central coast.
Solvang was founded in 1911 by a
group of Danish immigrants, with
a utopian vision to create a Danish
“Folk School,” to organize a church
(Bethania Lutheran), and to transplant to America a village culture of
their homeland from “Day One.”
As Rick perfected his papercutting art, he became absorbed by
the history of his ancestors and how
Northern European cultures were
Photo: Larrie Wanberg intertwined over nearly three-dozen
Rick James Marzullo, Master Papercutter in front of his
generations along his gene trail.
design honoring the 115 original settlers of Solvang, Calif.
“I’ve been doing family genealogy for 20 years. I spent years as
Rick and Linda’s dream is to visit Scan- a hobby combing through old records and lidinavia and set foot on the lands of their brary archives seeking to trace my families’
family heritage, dating back 32 generations. genealogy to its beginning. After documentTheir dream combines folk art, genealogy ing 32 generations, it’s all hearsay and writand a philosophy from generations past of a ten in sagas,” he said. “Having nobility in
my family history helped in documentation
utopian cultural village.
It seemed like it was destined to hap- because landowners kept good tax records.”
“Celebrations are a part of our culture,”
pen since childhood. “In Disneyland when I
was seven years old,” said Rick, “I had my he said. “Danish Days is an annual three-day
silhouette cut out of black craft paper with weekend festival that started in 1936 as a
a scissor and I was fascinated that an artist good excuse for a party.”
The first festival offered singing, danccould clip out my profile without a sketch
and produce a precise likeness of my own ing, food fests, and short enactments. The
shadow. As soon as I got home, I started public swarmed to the event, run entirely by
practicing paper cutting and advanced over volunteers. Today, some originators return
the years into Danish folk art traditions that for the weekend as heritage helpers.
For over 15 years, Rick has served on
were designs typical of the 1700 and 1800s.
Today, Rick Marzullo is one of three the Board of the Solvang Danish Days FounScandinavian “Danish Paperklip” artists dation. He and Linda at Viking Press help
in the country, and the only one he knows work on the annual “Velkommen,” a 50-page
of that combines genealogy with the 400+ magazine that highlights the stories of the
festival, scheduled this year on September
years-old Danish art form of “papirklip.”
Rick and his wife Linda (Petersen) own 19-21, 2014.
Questioned about engaging his 24-yearand operate the Viking Press in Solvang,
Calif., the “Danish Capitol of America.” On old son James in sustaining the family’s
the wall of their office is a framed paper cut, Nordic heritage, he responded, “It’s in him
honoring 115 names of the original settler- already, partly from DNA and largely from
families of Solvang, inscribed in small script Danish Days, traditions, values … he’s lived
throughout the “Endless Knot” design, with it his whole life at home, church and communo beginning and no end, all intertwined as nity and even in festivals across the country.”
“It’s part of one social and civic life in
one. “I designed this to honor those who
Solvang,” he continued, “like no other town
made their dreams of Solvang a reality.”
Reviewing family heritage, Rick’s father where costumes are still seen in the shops
was German/Italian and his mother’s grand- and restaurants, singing and dancing a part
father was Norwegian with Norwegian-Dan- of church life, the Danish architecture of
ish-Swedish ancestry dating back to nobil- storefronts, and the hospitality with culinary
ity from the 1200s in Scandinavia, England, art on every downtown block. Some youth
Scotland and Dutch history. Two (possibly want to leave for the appeal of a big city, but
three) of his ancestors are documented as those that stay have a bond—not to a single
coming to America on the Mayflower. In heritage but the roots that make America
1620, eight different relatives came to New strong and special, however their last name
Amsterdam in 1620—some were among the is spelled.”

Martin B. Jacobsen
Hardy Pedersen
Gertrude Satre
James Kopperud
Solveig Gramstrup

21. mars
Mrs Allen Hammon
Seattle WA
Roger Gabrielsen
North Salem NY
Elsie M. Parkhurst
Puyallup WA
Anna Sandvik Edwards San Diego CA
Jane Grippen
Aurora IL
Jorunn Røthe
Jar Norway
Gerda Halvorsen Lewy Sun Valley CA
Annika Wardle
Minneapolis MN
Arnold Wesley Aubol
Shelton WA
Bonnie Gjerde
Vista CA
22. mars
Melissa Wagner
Ray ND
Walborg Galt
Bend OR
Margaret Linden Western Springs IL
Lee Grippen
Caledonia MN
Mabel Larson
Osseo WI
Conrad Kleven
Anacortes WA
Anna Eriksen
Oslo Norway
Hans Peterson
Gig Harbor WA
Randi Oen
Arden Hills MN
Kristen Steele
St. Clairville OH
Olga M. Edseth
Mt. Horeb WI
23. mars
Mrs Curtis Halverson
Garner IA
Ed Erlandsen White Rock BC Canada
Orrin Brendemoen Minneapolis MN
Dagny Enoksen
Trail BC Canada
Loyal Sakrismo
Ulen MN
Birgit Hanssen
Milwaukie OR
Njal Undheim
Valley Center CA
24. mars
Victor Lindstrom
Durand WI
Molly Larsen
Bothell WA
Erik K. Bryn
Voss Norway

Shadehill SD
San Antonio TX
Irma AB Canada
Everett WA
Torrance CA

25. mars
Marta Heggedal
Badger MN
Inger Jæger
Vancouver BC Can
Paul A. Jorgensen
Minneapolis MN
Svein Aronsen
Seattle WA
Harry Johnson
Enumclaw WA
Bertina Nordby
Prairie Farm WI
Einar Erikson
Minneapolis MN
Ellinor Thun Ueland
White Rock BC Canada
Else Congo
Manassas VA
26. mars
Ottar M. Stover
Lake Stevens WA
Corlinda Erickson
Nelson WI
Anna Kolstad
Beaverton OR
Arne P. Hauan
Salt Lake City UT
Ann Naomi Eide
Enumclaw WA
Else Andvik
Andvikgrend Norway
27. mars
Marvell Skipsnes
Seattle WA
Otis P. Nelson
Northwood MN
Janet Oberg
Seattle WA
Emelie Bjornsen
Plentywood MT
Einar Vallevik
Williston ND
Kierstyn Power
New City NY
Marta Heggedal
Badger MN
Runa S. Shumate Lake Los Angeles CA
Mike Engbretson
Lino Lakes MN

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

pÅske GreetinGs!
Purchase your space in our annual Easter Issue

Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________
City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________

God påske!
Bjorn and Nina
Steffensen
staten island, n.Y.

$15 for small ad

Have a happy
Easter & a
beautiful spring!
Ola og Berit Nordmann
Blue Mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad

Deadline: April 7 – Mail this form today!
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Tove B. McGowen

October 12, 1933 – February 26, 2014
Tove B. McGowen, age 80, passed
away on February 26, 2014 at Kaiser Medical Center in Manteca, CA with family at her
bedside.
Tove Berit Gulbrandsen was born on
October 12, 1933 in Oslo, Norway. She
came to the U.S. with her first husband. After a brief marriage and divorce, she met Alton McGowen through mutual friends. They
married on March 2, 1963. Along with this
marriage came four daughters, Darlene, Arlene, Janet, and Cathy. The family lived in
Gustine, CA, and Tove worked as a housekeeper for several local families. Tove became a naturalized U.S. citizen on May 2,
1966. The family moved to Stockton, CA
in November of 1969 and Tove became self
employed as an enrolled agent and prepared
tax returns for over 30 years. She retired in
the summer of 2012 and in October of that
year, her husband Alton passed away. They
would have been married for 50 years on
March 2, 2013. Tove was very proud of her
Norwegian Heritage and instilled the same
in her family. Many Norwegian dishes have
became a family tradition as well. Tove was
a member of the Sons of Norway in Stockton
and received her 35 year pin in 2013.
Tove and Alton loved to travel and
made several trips on cruise lines. They
visited Norway on their last Baltic cruise
in 2006. Tove visited her family in Norway

many times over the years and Alton joined
on trips to meet her family.
Camping and fishing were also favorites as well as doting on the numerous cats
and dogs they adopted over the years. Her
last pets, a cat named “Mister,” two dogs,
“Shorty and Baby,” all went to family members shortly before she passed away. Tove
also enjoyed knitting and needlepoint and
reading Norwegian novels.
Tove was preceded in death by her
parents, Elsa R. and Finn H. Eidsvold, her
husband, Alton D. McGowen, and daughter,
Janet L. Wilson. She is survived by daughters, Darlene Wiseman, Arlene Wieland,
and Cathy Rubio. She has 10 grandchildren;
16 great-grandchildren; and 2 great greatgrandchildren; her cousin Terje Gulbrandsen
in Norway, his wife and daughter and numerous nieces and nephews in the U.S. and
Norway.
The family gives a special thank you
to Lily Cardosa and Ruben Lopez for years
of friendship and care provided to Tove and
Alton. The staff and residents of Emeritus
of Manteca for the kindness and friendship
provided to her during her short stay. And finally, the wonderful staff at Kaiser Medical
Center in Manteca for their care and compassion provided to Tove and the family during
her illness and passing. The level of comfort
care they provided was most appreciated.

Janice Winch

March 2, 1931 – March 8, 2014
Janice E. Winch, 83, passed away from
a sudden illness on Saturday, March 8,
2014. Janice was born on March 2, 1931, in
La Crosse, Wis., the daughter of J. A. and
Lucille (Nelson) Simonson. After Luther
College, she married Charles Winch and
relocated to Illinois. Janice was a substitute
teacher for many years in the Harlem School
District. She was proud of her childhood
Norwegian roots in Minnesota—“Uff da!”
Janice and Charlie shared many memorable trips together and wintered for over 25
years on Lido Key in Sarasota, Fla. Janice
was a loving and caring lifelong partner
in marriage to Charlie for over 62 years, a
very dear family-oriented mother to daugh-

ter, Patricia, and she relished doting on her
grandson, Erik. Janice was a longtime bike
rider, frequent walker, sunset enthusiast, lutefisk lover, pursued a health-conscious lifestyle and always believed in “doing the right
thing.” She was an avid fisher lady from the
waters of Canada to the shores of Florida.
Janice is survived by her husband,
Charles of Rockford; her daughter, Patricia Kollberg of Loves Park; grandson, Erik
(Megan) Kollberg of Omaha, NE; brother,
James (Rita) Simonson of Preston, MN; numerous nieces and nephews. Predeceased by
brothers, Jerome and Lyle Simonson and sister, Alta McCarthy.

William E. Lund

April 21, 1926 – March 7, 2014
William E. Lund (aka Mr. Bill) (Age 87)
Passed away March 7, 2014 at Royal Park
Care Center. He was born April 21, 1926 in
Eglon, WA to Joseph and Helen Lund in the
Puget Sound area and a proud member of the
S’Kallam Indian Tribe by way of his mother
Helen who was Native American. His father
Joseph was first generation Norwegian.
William was preceded in death by his
wife of 63 years Betty Lund; brothers Harold, Carl, Earl, and Gerald. A sister Eleanor
Kryscio survives. He was a loving father to
Will Lund, Robert and Susan Lund, Joseph
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Lund, George and Kelly Lund, John Lund
and Sandy Langlot; granddaughters Dawnita, Deanna, Beth, Mira, Danielle, Claudia,
Marie and Laurie; grandsons Jeff, Jeffrey,
Jason, Josh, Thomas, Scott and Gordon;
great-grandchildren Shayla, Alisha, Maddyson, Abbi, Natalie, Isabel, Kearyana, Tyler
and Kalman.
We will miss you and thank the Lord
for the many happy years we had with you
and we will be together again someday soon
Dad.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Build one another up
The author of the New Testament
book of Jude encourages first century
Christians to, “Build yourself up in your
most holy faith.” The people to whom he
was writing were facing attacks upon their
faith from several quarters. Jude knew that
the people would need to be strong in their
own faith if they were to survive these attacks. Jude also knew that the only way
these early Christians could lead others to
faith would be if they had a strong faith
themselves. Once their faith was strong,
Jude says, “They could convince the
doubters and save some from the fire.”
I have a psychologist friend who
likes to say that you can only give people
what you have. He said if you have life,
you can give life. On the other hand, if
you have death, you can only give death
to others. I think that Jude was basically
saying the same thing. When we pay attention to building up our own faith, we

begin to have something very powerful to
share with others. We do this as we worship, pray, study scripture and participate
in Christian fellowship.
Following the Oscars I heard a critique of this year’s host, Ellen Degeneres.
One Hollywood reporter said that Ellen
has the ability to make ordinary people
feel like celebrities and celebrities feel
like ordinary people. She can do this because she was a very ordinary person
growing up and only much later became a
celebrity. Because she knows both worlds
she has something to offer people who live
in these two very different realities.
The more each of us builds up and
strengthens our lives of faith, the more we
will be able to help others build up their
faith. Because God has blessed us with
the gift of life giving faith, we can help
others find the same joy, hope and love
that only God can give.

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
special message
here!
For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@norway.com.
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
California

Norwegian Constitution Celebration
March 30, 1:00 p.m.
San Francisco, Calif.
Celebrate the Norwegian Constitution,
Grunnloven, which has its 200th anniversary this year. The historic event in 1814 has
been most decisive for the development of
the modern Norway we experience today.
Consul General Hilde Janne Skorpen will put
the many historic events in perspective. You
will be given the opportunity to ask questions
after Consul General’s speech. Held at the
Norwegian Seamen’s Church after the church
service and coffee hour. There will be a donation of $10 at the door.
40th Annual Scandinavian Festival
April 5-6
Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Southern California’s 40th Annual Scandinavian Festival will be held on the CLU campus
on April 5 and 6, 2014. This year promises to
be better than ever and we are looking toward to an even bigger crowd! Gates open
at 10 a.m. Entrance fee is $8 for adults, $4
for teens, and kids get in free! Fun events for
the whole family! If you are looking for Scandinavian culture, be sure to visit the festival
stage for song and dance, the Nordic Shopping Street, grab some healthy Scandinavian
foods and delicacies as well as stop by the
authentic viking and Sami villages to see the
storytellers. There’s plenty for the kids to do
as well! There are Scandinavian crafts, games
and Sven Ole Olympics, the Children’s theater with stories, song, dance and puppet
shows, and local school performances.
Scandinavian Ebleskiver Brunch and the
Romantic Era of Sailing Ships
April 12, 11:00 a.m.
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Legends in Sail is a beautiful presentation
detailing the legendary sailing ships whose
reputation will live forever. Olaf Engvig is a
noted Norwegian maritime researcher, especially regarding sailing ships. Also featuring
the works of world-renowned maritime artist
Hans Skalagard of Petaluma. Cost: $20. www.
freyalodge.org. www.engvig.com/olaf/

florida

Gulf Coast Vikings Stoughton Dancers
March 24, 7:00 p.m.
Ft. Myers, Fla.
The Norwegian Stoughton Dancers will be
appearing on Monday, March 24 at St. Michaels School Gymnasium. Tickets may be
purchased at the door.

illinois

Nordic Marketplace and Luncheon
April 5 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Park Ridge, Ill.
A Nordic Marketplace & Luncheon will be
held on April 5, 2014 at the Park Ridge Country Club to benefit the Norwegian American
Vesterheim Museum’s upcoming “Chicago
Norske Club” exhibition. The Marketplace
will offer unique Scandinavian gifts, jewelry,
woodcarving, and clothing. The luncheon
program includes Wisconsin folk singer Kyle
Elsbernd. Advance reservations only. Tickets
are $57.50 per person, $25 for school-age
children, 12 and under. Call (563) 382-9681
or visit vesterheim.org. Make reservations by
March 28 with Stephanie Johnson at snjohnson@vesterheim.org.

kansas

Våffeldagen
March 29
Lindsborg, Kan.
In Lindsborg’s version of Våffeldagen, happy
Waffle People walk the streets with greetings for everyone. Food establishments serve

traditional hot waffles and other waffle-inspired
items. And in a twist this year, Lindsborg will offer its first Waffle Olympics sponsored by Bethany College. The Olympic venue will be on Main
Street from 10:00 a.m. to 1:45 p.m.

Maryland

Grieg Piano Concerto by Andre Watts
April 5, 8:00 p.m.
Rockville, Md.
Andre Watts returns on piano with Jakub Hrusa,
conducting. Piano playing doesn’t get any better than this. Watts’ triumphant BSO appearance two season ago left audiences standing and
cheering. Now, he returns for Grieg’s beloved Piano Concerto. Baltimore Symphony Orchestra at
Strathmore, 10701 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD.
20852, 301-581-5100. Visit www.bsomusic.org.

Massachusetts

Of Trolls & Men
March 22, 12:00 p.m.
West Newton, Mass.
Duo Maresienne (Olav Chris Henriksen, Baroque
guitar & cittern and Carol Lewis, treble, bass &
lyra viols) share folk songs, fairytale tunes, dances and sonatas from the mountains to the cities
of Norway. At the Scandinavian Cultural Center.
www.slcenter.org/cultural/events

Minnesota

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
March 29, 2:00 -6:00 p.m.
Edina, Minn.
Dinners prepared by and served by members of
the Norwegian Glee Club. Seatings at 2:00 p.m.,
4:00 p.m., and 6:00 p.m. Dinners will be served
Family Style. You will be entertained with accordian Norske melodies and at the Glee Club will sing
a couple of selections at the end of your dining experience. Cost per person is $18.00. Prepaid reservations must be made and the cutoff is March
21. Go to our web site, www.norwegiangleeclub.
org, to download a reservation form.
Genealogy Seminar: Successful Norwegian
Genealogy Research without Knowing the
Language
April 5, 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Norwegian-American Genealogy Association
(N-AGA) and Mindekirken’s Norwegian Language
& Culture Program (NLCP) invite you to join the
second of three seminars to assist with Norwegian ancestry research. Seminar will explore
techniques for working with bygdebøker, online
and print resources for research and other records such as probate records and where to find
them. Register at www.mnlcp.org
Genealogy Open House / Q & A Session at
Norway House
April 5, 1:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Have you reached a brick wall? Are there too
many Ole Olsons in your family? Always wondered how to get started looking up your family
history? Take this opportunity to meet and visit
with a genealogist and our friends from The Norwegian-American Genealogical Association. Have
your questions answered and learn about the resources available to you. Register at events.r20.
constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a
07e8vc89u2e500573e&oseq=&c=&ch=.
Spring Concert with the Norwegian Glee Club of
Minnesota
April 6, 3:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Norwegian Glee Club of Minnesota is
pleased to invite you to our annual Spring Concert of Scandinavian and American songs. Our
special guest soloist will be Dr John De Haan and
also selections by the Women’s Sextet “7 Gifts.”
A freewill offering will be taken and refreshments
will be served after the concert. For further information visit norwegiangleeclub.org.

Check http://blog.norway.com/events-calendar for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
17th Annual Ibsen Festival
April 11-13
Lanesboro, Minn.
Don’t miss the 17th Annual Ibsen Festival, featuring a world premiere adaptation of Ibsen’s rarely
produced masterpiece Brand. As always, the festival will include lectures, fine art, music, postshow discussions and many other events to put
this work into context for a twenty-first century
audience. www.ibsenfest.org

missouri

The Norwegian Society of St. Louis 4th Annual
Potluck and Trivia Night
March 30, 5:00 p.m.
Webster Groves, Mo.
Prizes, fellowship, food and fun are rolled into
one fantastic night as easy, challenging and obscure questions test you in 5 exciting rounds.
Of course all questions will have a Norwegian
theme, but the contest will be fair and fun for
everyone. Bring a dish to share and a thirst for a
night of fun. The cost for this fun filled evening is
$5 per person for members and $10 per person
for non-members. Visit www.norwaystl.com for
more information and directions. Christ Lutheran
in Webster Groves.

NEW YORK

Crafts with Hildur & Korka
through May 21, Wednesdays, 11:00 a.m.
New York City, NY
Toddlers can put their eager little hands and
curious minds into Nordic themes and materials
in new installments of morning workshops led
by Hildur and Korka from the Heimbold Family
Children’s Playing and Learning Center at the
Scandinavia House. Series continues in the Fall &
Winter 2014-15 season. $5 ASF Family Associate
and above Members with Playing and Learning
Center Pass only; Ages toddler+
Darkness & Light: Contemporary Nordic
Photography
now – April 26
New York, N.Y.
ASF presents the upcoming exhibition Darkness
& Light: Contemporary Nordic Photography at
the Scandinavia House: The Nordic Center in
America, NYC. The exhibition features a selection
of over 30 works by 10 emerging and established
photographers from Denmark, Finland, Iceland,
Norway, and Sweden demonstrates the breadth
and strength of Nordic photography today. There
will be a symposium on Feb. 22 at 2:00 p.m. with
Nordic museum directors, curators, and artists
in conversation about the state of contemporary
photography in Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden. Free.
Art Afterhours Concert Series
April 1, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Art Afterhours is a once-monthly art party with
extended gallery hours, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., featuring drinks and music by Norwegian DJ Maya
Vik. Meet up and socialize with other Nordic art
fans at Scandinavia House to revel in Darkness &
Light: Contemporary Nordic Photography after
hours. Free. Scandinavia House.
17th May Parade Fundraiser
April 6, 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
There are a great many expenses involved in carrying out the parade. This year’s fundraiser will
take place at the Salty Dog, 7609 Third Avenue,
Brooklyn. It is a fun event at which one can mingle with other fellow Norwegian Americans and
enjoy good food and camaraderie.

Viking Auction at the Nansen Lodge 410
April 12, 12:00 p.m.
Staten Island, N.Y.
The Ladies auxiliary of Nansen Lodge 410,
Sons of Norway will sponsor their annual Viking Auction on Saturday April 12, 2014 in
their main hall located at 3465 Victory Blvd. SI
NY 10314. Doors open at noon. There will be
numerous raffles, children’s table, tom bola,
and 50/50. The Norsk Boutique will sell Scandinavian gift items along with cheeses and
chocolates. Enjoy a lunch of Lapskaus, homemade soups, hamburgers, and hot dogs. Top it
off with homemade waffles and ice cream or
purchase desserts from the cake table. Winners will be chosen starting 6:00 p.m.
The 59th Annual Miss Norway of Greater
New York Contest
April 12, 2:00 p.m.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
For detailed contestant information and application please email us at: niahistoryonline@yahoo.com. Applications are also being
accepted for Little Miss Norway and Junior
Cadets. For further information and banquet
reservations contact Arlene Rutuelo at (718)
748-1874 or arlenerutuelo@gmail.com. $35
for adults and $15 for children 12 years old
or younger.

north carolina

April Meeting of Norsk Carolina
April 19, 4:00 p.m.
Charlotte, N.C.
Join Norsk Carolina Lodge as we celebrate
Spring in Norway and bring a dessert made
with fresh strawberries. Bring a friend along.
At Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. www.norskcarolina.org

Washington

Sami exhibit at Scandinavian Cultural Center
now – April 1
Tacoma, Wash.
The SCC’s new exhibit is called “‘Us Local People’: Sami Vuoinna and Resilience.” It tells the
story of how Scandinavia’s Indigenous Sami
people have endured land theft, racism, and
attempts to eradicate their culture and language, not only surviving, but in fact building
a vibrant, strong society of their own.
Norwegian Genealogy Workshop
April 12, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Bothell, Wash.
A Norwegian Genealogy Workshop will be
held on April 12 with Jan Sjåvik, Professor and
Department Chair in Scandinavian Studies at
the University of Washington. The main focus
will be on how to research and read the Norwegian probate records. Bring a sack lunch
and your laptop (not required). Cost is $25 per
person or $40 per family. At the Bothell Sons
of Norway Lodge. Contact Selma Snaring at
(425) 385-2144 or Gary Ramstad at (206) 3656913 for more information. Register before
April 5, 2014. Forms are available at www.
bothellsonsofnorway.org.

Wisconsin

Norwegian Antiques, Preservation & More
March 30, 2:00-6:00 p.m.
Mt. Horeb, Wis.
Vennelag 5-513, Mt. Horeb, WI will hold a
special Sunday lodge meeting on March 30.
The guest speaker will be Brian Bigler, curator
of The Mt. Horeb Historical Society and Museum. Brian will share Norwegian acquisitions
from the museum’s holdings. Members are
asked to bring a family piece or a Norwegian
antique they have acquired.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Fredheim SON Lodge: A modern-day Lazarus
While many Sons of Norway lodges suffer from diminishing numbers, this one turned the trend around
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Many Sons of Norway lodges across
the country have been suffering from diminishing numbers. However, in Staten Island
there has been a tremendous success story.
Fredheim Lodge’s membership was down to
59 in February 2011, but currently boasts a
membership of 163. They won the recruitment retention challenge in Sons of Norway
and are the first lodge to effectively connect
to the 24 -55 year old demographic in a decade. How did they do it?
First, a little about the lodge. Fredheim was established in 1923 and survived
the Depression. Through the generosity of
two members, they were able to have their
own club building, “Norway House,” which
served as their quarters from 1939 to 1987.
First Inga Hartman lent money for the property’s down payment, then Knut Petersen donated much of the labor (an extensive job, as
in its prior incarnation the building had been
a store) and materials to turn the space into
Norway House. Norway House provided a
home for the lodge and generated income as
a rental space.
This lodge developed a program for
children in 1942, which later served as a
model for the SON Junior Lodge program.
Understandably, membership declined following WWII, as emigration from Norway
dropped off and people had more pressing
matters with which to contend. However,
through a determination to increase membership and a monetary contribution from Knut
Petrersen, the lodge flourished for the next
three decades, from the 50s to the mid 70s.
The era was also a time for great cooperation and interaction between lodges.
According to the History of Fredheim, written by Christine Twaite Thorsen, “It was
also common in those days for the lodges
in Brooklyn, New Jersey and Staten Island
(who were in relatively close driving distance) to attend one another’s meetings on a
regular basis. Visitations by District and Supreme (now International) officers were also
a frequent happening. It gave an opportunity
for a wide range of information and ideas between lodges and the SON Boards...”
A decline occurred through the mid 70s
to the 80s. Telly and Joan Tellefsen, Associate Members, have been credited with the
lodge’s continuation. An injection of new
members in the 1980s revitalized the lodge.
One project that galvanized the lodge was
the purchase of a Viking ship “the Fjord
Warrior,” that could participate in the SON
Viking ship regatta held in Jensen Beach,
Florida. This also connected the lodge to
lodges in Florida.
Even though there was an influx of new
members, Norway House had become a burden, due to the cost of upkeep, city bureaucracy, and the sheer amount of work it took
to maintain the property. It was sold in 1987
and the profit utilized for the good of the
order. The lodge began to meet at the Hungarian Church, and as membership declined
further they did not see the wisdom in paying for a rental space and began to meet in
member’s homes.
By 2000, much of the old guard had retired and moved out of state. A new board
was formed and made recruitment their priority. They reached out to Dave Thorsen who
had a track record in this matter. Dave joined
the group and as a result Fredheim Lodge

Photo: Evelina Gustafsson / Wikimedia Commons
Fredheim Lodge managed to involve young Norwegian Americans even when it’s not Syttende Mai.

has won the title in the Third District SON
with the most percentage member growth for
the last three years. The lodge celebrated its
90th year in 2013.
I had the opportunity to interview Dave
Thorsen about his relationship with SON
and the strategies he used to turn the lodge
around.
Victoria Hofmo: How did you get involved in SON?
Dave Thorsen: I have actually been involved in Sons of Norway (SON) since birth.
My grandfather on my father’s side was the
first to join (Lodge Brooklyn #3-243) shortly
after arriving from Norway to Brooklyn, NY
in 1926. He and my grandmother were active members of Brooklyn Lodge until they
moved to Staten Island in the late 1930s
and transferred to the newly formed Nansen Lodge #3-410. My grandparents on my
mother’s side were also early members of
Nansen Lodge, so both of my parents were
brought up in the Lodge and that is where
their courtship took place. My sister and I
were also raised within the family of Sons
of Norway. We both held officer positions
within Nansen Junior Lodge and naturally
grew into our membership in Senior Lodge.
VH: Is SON still relevant today? If so,
why?
DT: That is an interesting question to
ask. While attending various non-Sons of
Norway Scandinavian functions within the
mid-Atlantic East coast region over the past
three years, I have noted that our organization is viewed in the eyes of many as having become a preservation society which is
not really relevant in today’s world. (These
groups are often surprised to see a representative from SON in my age group.) In one
way, this is true. Where once we were an
organization of working-age members with
children, we now have a majority older demographic. We have not been able to attract
the recent generations to grow our organization to its potential. I believe that SON is
relevant to today’s younger generation (ages
24 to 55). I have found in my travels up and
down the east coast and with discussions
with a number of lodges on the West coast
that many people are looking for what we
have to offer. Especially in today’s stressful
world, potential members are looking for a
place to join where they can participate as
a family and share memories, traditions and
the rich heritage of our Norwegian heritage.
We are a unique organization which allows

both young and old to gather together in a
social atmosphere while at the same time
nurturing the interest of the youth in the
Sons of Norway of the future.
VH: Does SON have to transform to
survive? If yes, how so?
DT: Yes and no. Having had the experience of generations within my family
serving in leadership positions, I have had
a wealth of historical information to review.
The issues of membership and recruitment
are not new to Sons of Norway. While today we say “there are NO new Norwegians
coming over” that in and of itself is not the
only reason we are fading. We are failing to
connect to the five plus million Norwegian
Americans in this country. In its past, Sons
of Norway had a period (in the 1930s) that
it was failing as well. At that time it was decided not to open new lodges but to focus on
making our existing lodge healthy. The revitalization of the existing lodges ultimately
strengthened the order. What Sons of Norway needs and is trying to do is to connect
with the 2nd and 3rd generation Norwegian
Americans. This is actually an opportune
time because many people in this age group
(of which I and my sister are part of) are
looking for what SON has to offer. We as
an organization need to focus on offering a
formal organization for the children to learn
about their Scandinavian roots and identity.
At the same time we need to make the lodges
more reflective of modern Norway and being
a “social” group again as well as preserving
our past. A motto that we use locally is “honoring our past and embracing the future.”
So in short, the answer is YES—we need to
transform BACK to what we used to be and
employ the systems that we previously used
to recruit and retain members.
VH: Why do you think Fredhiem has
been successfully turned around?
DT: The success of Fredheim lodge is
based upon a number of things. Fredheim
was a lodge that had a long and storied history. In recent years it had been winding
down, and was facing the possibilities of
folding. The President, Dorie Marrone, who
also comes from a long time Sons of Norway
family with a tremendous history of leadership, was very open to trying the new recruitment plan that I presented to the lodge. What
we did was use the old “Lodge Organizer”
method based on Ivor Thorson’s work in the
30s and 40s. (Lodge Organizers were a paid
position in Sons of Norway years ago. Today
we would call them “head hunters.”) First we

aggressively sought out people with Scandinavian names. Then we used word of mouth
and made great use of “social media” platforms to advertise the lodge. That was step
one for recruitment. The next step is retention. When my father was a 3rd District Cultural Director, there was a push to remove the
positions of junior lodge, sports and cultural
directors as district officer in order to reduce
expenses. In a letter to the District President
at that time (Charlie Gardner) my Dad stated
that “No organization can survive on a diet
of diminishing activities.” So with that in
mind, we set about reconstituting Fredheim’s
Junior Lodge. We made allowances to have
Junior Lodge meet on the same night as Senior lodge, thus removing some of the time
conflicts that many parents these days face.
We also took note that the “informal” style of
meeting that many lodges had started to use
were actually a turn-off to members 50 and
under as it seems a little “too relaxed.” So we
blended Fredheim’s lighthearted approach to
meetings with the formal meeting format
where all members have a voice and vote
on decisions of the lodge as versus having
a small group of people (executive board)
handle most of the business of the lodge. By
using the “old ways” blended with the new,
we have created an atmosphere very similar
to the 1960s lodges where all the different
age groups came together for meetings and
parties and are helping to pass this on to the
next generation. As an example, when we
started in February 2011 there were 59 members on Fredheim’s membership list. Today
we are over 163 members with 40 members
in Junior lodge. Our average age is in the
40s. To make this simple, we have to look at
membership as a business and membership
directors are selling a product. As an organization we needed to invest money and time
into reaching our target demographic and we
needed to be sensitive to the changes in our
target market and make the necessary adjustments to stay relevant to this group and our
original core group at the same time.
VH: What advice would you give to
other lodges?
DT: My advice to other lodges is simple.
Honor your history—share your history—
don’t live in your history. Sons of Norway is
a living entity and as times change we should
change with them. Today’s generation of
parents face greater time challenges then did
my parents’ generation. If your lodge can be
sensitive to that and make allowances (don’t
have midday meetings during a work week,
for example) you will have a chance. In addition to that, you must offer a product that this
generation is looking for and that is a formal group for the children and a social one
for them. Listen to them and adapt to them,
Growing together with new members is better for our organization then just giving the
new members an option of “our way of the
highway.”
The growth strategizes that Fredhiem
applied to turn their organization around
could benefit more than SON Lodges—
churches, social, and cultural organizations
could benefit. In fact any organization that
has survived for decades needs to reinvent
itself. It is not a new challenge, nor is there
a new solution. As Throsen said, we have
new tools that are effective, such as the internet. However, as he also stated, this does

See > lodge, page 14
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard
Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and
published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

One stop information shopping
for the inquiring mind

Julegjestene
del 1
Det var ein gong ein mann og ei kone
som budde i ei lita stove. Då det lei mot
julekveld, sa mannen at han ville be heim
nokre gjester. — Korleis kan du finna på
det? sa kona. — Vi som knapt nok har mat
sjølve, og slett ikkje noko å laga fest med!
— Sjølv om vi har lite, kan vi dela
med dei som har mindre enn oss, sa mannen. — Og vi har då både juletre og ei god
og varm stove. Slett ikkje alle har det.
— Du skal no alltid finna på så mykje
rart, sa kona. — Men berre gå du, og dra
skam over oss båe.
Eg skal be dei tre fyrste eg møter —
same kven dei er, tenkte mannen. Han tok
på seg frakk og lue, og gjekk ut på vegen
som gjekk forbi den vesle stova. Snart såg
han ein hest med slede som kom i stor
fart. Der kjem den fyrste gjesten min, tenkte han.
— Stans! Vil du feira julekvelden hos
oss? spurde mannen.
— Av vegen, ropte han som kom
køyrande. — Ser du ikkje at eg er futen.
Og eg har dårleg tid. Eg skal på julemesse
i kyrkja, skreik han, og slo på hesten med
taumane og køyrde vidare.
Nei, den strenge og urettferdige futen
er nok for fin til å feira jul hos oss, tenkte
mannen. Eg får gå den smale stigen gjennom skogen, og sjå om eg møter nokon
der. Han labba innover stigen, og snart
såg han ei gammal kone.
Kona var så krokute at den lange
nasen nesten stakk heilt ned i vegen, og
ho måtte støtta seg på ei krykkje når ho
gjekk.
— God kveld, mor sa mannen. — Vil
du feira jul hjå oss? Stova er lita, og juleribba mager, men det er godt og varmt
der.

Tune in next week for the
second chapter in this fable!

The christmas guests
part 1
Once upon a time there was a man
and his wife who lived in a small cabin.
When it was almost Christmas Eve, the
man said that he would like to invite some
guests home. “How can you even think of
doing that?” asked his wife. “We barely
have enough food for ourselves, and certainly not enough to throw a party with!”
“Even if we only have a little, we can
share it with those who have less than us,”
said the man. “And we have both a Christmas tree and a nice and warm cabin. Not
everyone has that.”
“You always find so many strange
things you need to do,” said his wife. “But
just you go ahead and bring shame on us
both.”
I will invite the first three I meet — no
matter who they are, thought the man. He
put on his overcoat and beanie, and went
out on the road that went by the little cabin. Soon he saw a horse with a sled coming at great speed. Here comes my first
guest, he thought.
“Stop! Would you like to celebrate
Christmas Eve with us?” asked the man.
“Get out of the way,” the man who
was driving yelled. “Don’t you see that
I am the tax collector? And I have no
time. I am going to Christmas mass in the
church,” he yelled, and hit the horse with
the reins and drove on.
Well, the strict and unreasonable tax
collector is probably too fine a person to
celebrate Christmas with us, thought the
man. I had best walk on the small path
through the forest and see if I meet anyone there. He trudged on, and soon he
saw an old woman.
The woman was so hunched over that
her long nose almost hit the path, and she
had to support herself with a crutch when
she walked.
“Good evening, mother,” said the
man. “Would you like to celebrate Christmas with us? Our cabin is small and the
Christmas ribs are meager, but it is nice
and warm inside.”

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

Let me introduce you to a fantastic resource that will help you find your way
through what it means to live in Norway,
www.samfunnskunnskap.no. This resource
is used for the required 50-hour introduction
to Norwegian life course that all immigrants
to Norway must take. Because it is designed
for immigrants there are many different languages to choose from, although I am guessing most of you reading this will opt for
Norwegian or English over Arabic or Farsi.
Each section has a short introduction video
and if you can read some Norwegian, the “til
læreren” section will go into even greater
depth. All this information is free and easy
to follow, so plug in your computer and be
prepared to learn about this place some of us
call home.
This resource comprises seven sections:
New Immigrant in Norway
In this section you are introduced to the
special rights and obligations the law provides. It is also a good place to start if you
are curious about immigration requirements
to Norway including residency, language
classes, and services.
History, Geography, and Way of Life

are of ever increasing importance.
Children and Family

The government cares for children
until they are 18, providing educational, social, and medical services.
In this section you can learn more
about what that means.
Health
With the formation of NAV (see the
section on Democracy and Welfare Life) a
few years ago, Norwegians are taken care
of from the cradle to the grave. This section
outlines what the means, as well as providing some background about Norway’s health
care system.
Education and Learning
Education is mandatory for Norwegian
children until 10th grade, but most continue
on through High School/Secondary School.
This section outlines each stage of education
including higher education and the history of
educational in Norway.
Working Life
Norwegians are proud of their welfare
system, but also realize that the only way it
can be maintained is if people work and pay
taxes. This section clears up some questions
you might have about how that part of life
operates in Norway.

Here you will find a brief history of
Norway, as well as information about
geography and climate. With the rapid rise in immigration from all over
the world, the section on traditions
and celebrations as well as religions Democracy and Welfare Society

< lodge

From page 13

not mean that we negate the connection to
the past and our core values.
These thoughts led me to think about
another interesting story of incarnations
and transformations. It involves Bethelship
Methodist Church, which was founded in
1840s as a mission church for Swedish and
Norwegian sailors in New York harbor, and
was housed on a ship. When the shipyards
moved to Brooklyn, Bethelship followed. As
families replaced solo sailors, the church’s
focus became family ministry. Almost 100
years later as many Scandinavian sailors
were displaced during WWII, there was need

for housing and Bethelship jumped in and
right back to their original mission. They
bought a house that could provide shelter
for the seamen. Today, the church has a large
East Indian congregation, reinforcing their
original mission of assisting strangers in a
new land.
It is wonderful to see Fredhiem reaching
backward and forward. This strategy actually
exists in much of our Norwegain-American
collective history. One needs to see outside
the box, or re-shape the box or turn it inside
out, but not throw out the box. I challenge
readers, as well as myself, to use Fredheim’s
success story and ones in our own communities to re-fortify what the Norwegians have
built.

Join our community!

******
Just $59 for 47 issues

Call (800) 305-0217 or email @norway.com for details
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arts & entertainment

Contemporary art
«Ibsen Women» wins at
exhibition faces death
An eagle, caged no more:

To promote openness about death, the
Norwegian Cancer Society opens a portrait
exhibition of dying and dead people

Photos courtesy of Kreftforeningen
Above: Photographer Walter Scheler photographed patients before and after death for this
ground-breaking exhibition at the Norwegian
Museum of Science and Technology in Oslo.
Right: Anne Lise Ryel, Secretary General Anne
Lise Ryel of the Norwegian Cancer Society.

Teheran theatre festival
Staff Compilation
Visjoner Teater

“Ibsen Women—Put an Eagle in a
Cage” was invited to the prestigious Fadjr
International Theatre Festival in Teheran in
January 2014. The Fadjr Festival presented
more than 132 theatre performances and
culminated in a closing ceremony at which
“Ibsen Women” received the jury’s special
prize.
“To bring Nora and Hedda to Iran has
been a dream for more than 10 years. There
were several challenges on the way before
realization. The performance had to be approved by the committee and I had to wear a
shawl. I am really proud that we could bring
Ibsen Women to Fadjr and make a dialog
with an Iranian audience. An inspiring experience for both parts. After each performance we opened up for a talk, and entered
into discussions on the issues raised by the
different Ibsen women characters and their
quest for freedom,” says Juni Dahr, star and
co-creator of the one-act play.
“Ibsen Women” explores six of Henrik

Ibsen’s female characters. During one hour
we follow Juni Dahr’s encounter with Hilde,
Hedda, Mrs. Alving, Nora, Ellida, and Hjørdis. The texts of Henrik Ibsen are bound together through the actor’s own personal reflections and thoughts around the characters’
strength and vulnerability, and the underlying theme in the Ibsen dramas: the longing
for freedom. Dahr conceived the idea of the
play while touring in America, where, as a
Norwegian actor she was often asked about
Ibsen’s dramas.
During the Fadjr Festival a workshop for
female Iranian directors, actors, and theatre
students was also arranged. Theatre scholar
Farin Zahedi, and stage directors Nassim
Adabipur and Samaneh Zandinejad attended
the workshop among twenty other women.
“Ibsen Women” and Juni Dahr received
the Jury’s Special Prize for an outstanding
performance and brilliant adaptation of Ibsen’s original scripts.

Special Release
Kreftforeningen

The exhibition “Life before Death” is
a collaborative project between the Norwegian Cancer Society and the Norwegian Museum of Science and Technology in Oslo. It
portrays 26 people who know they are dying.
Photographer Walter Scheler and journalist
Beate Lakotta are artists who have followed
and photographed people who are terminally
ill through their last weeks and days. All
were photographed shortly before and immediately after their death.
“These are beautiful portraits that awaken very powerful emotions. With this exhibition, we want to contribute to promote
openness around death. We experience that
many people contact us and want to talk
about death. This may be the consequence
of the artificial distance that now exists between life and death nowadays. Death was
a more natural part of life,” says Secretary
General Anne Lise Ryel of the Norwegian
Cancer Society.
She points out that death has increasingly become professionalised these last 70
to 80 years. From the hospital to the funeral
parlor, everything is taken care of for us.
“Many people go through life without
seeing a single dead body, and therefore may
have difficulty visualizing death. Many relatives say it is difficult to talk about death because they are afraid the words may come
out wrong, and the dying is perhaps afraid

Certified Public Accountants
221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98119

to burden others with their thoughts. Our
hope is that this exhibition helps start a serious conversation about life and death,” says
Ryel.
The Norwegian Cancer Society has long
focused on advocating for more openness to
break the taboos about death. This past year,
the Norwegian Cancer Society has organized
many public events with death as a thematic
focus. Thousands of people participated in
the conferences and the event in Oslo turned
out to be the most-attended open meeting
ever.
“I think that these meetings have
touched people and that we have opened a
closed door. We will contribute to open this
door even wider,” says Ryel.
The exhibition at the Norwegian Museum of Science and Technology is open until
Photo: Joanna Butler
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pices. All those who come to such places realize that their lives are drawing to a close.
Yet hardly anyone is devoid of hope. This NATIONAL AWARD WINNING 3-VOLUME-SET
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Norwegians in America, their History and Record:
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is depicted in the captions Lakotta wrote.
A translated version of the 1907 and 1913
Many hoped for a few more days and that a
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Volume 1 — 480 pages, years 1825-1907
• Pioneer sagas, maps & immigration
• USA (41 states, 500 counties) & Canada
Volume 2 — 640 pages, years 1825-1907
• Norwegians in American Wars incl. Civil War
• 25,000 pioneers by 1,700 locations in Norway
Volume 3 — 704 pages, years 1825-1913
• GENEALOGY, biographical sketches
• Where emigrated from, year, where to
Price = $39.95 for each book
or $99.95 for the 3-volume-set
Hardcover, 7″x10″, Smyth sewn
Call, send a check, or order from website
Plus FREE shipping in USA

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com
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America celebrates Norway’s bicentennial!
In a matter of weeks this year’s epic Syttende Mai celebrations will be here. What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Here are just a few of the events taking place in New York.

Syttende Mai events: New York
This week’s recipe brought to you by Scandinavian Specialties

the premiere Scandinavian marketplace in the Northwest
(8 7 7 ) 7 8 4 - 70 2 0 • 67 1 9 1 5 t h Ave N W, S e at t le , WA 9 8 1 1 7

Order online at www.scanspecialties.com

Norse Home
Traditions of Care and Caring for Over 55 Years

Call for a
tour and be
our guest for
lunch!

• Private apartment living for adults 55+
• Make new friends in our interactive lively community
• Outstanding amenities & spectacular views
• Life enrichment activities and outings
• Select apartments include 24-hour nursing if needed
• Includes NO Extra Fees for internet, cable, or utilities

5311 Phinney Avenue North • Seattle, WA 98103

(206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.org

the

Hearthstone

Many groups in the New York area are preparing for the 200th anniversary of the Norwegian
constitution, the second oldest surviving constitution in the world after that of the United
States after which the Norwegian is modeled. Representatives from all over Norway met at
Eidsvold not too far north of Oslo (or Kristiania as it was known in 1814) and adopted the Norwegian constitution. Let’s make the 220th Anniversary Parade and events memorable!
Parade Fundraiser
April 6, 4:00-8:00 p.m.
There are a great many expenses involved in
carrying out the parade. This year’s fundraiser
will take place at the Salty Dog, 7609 Third
Avenue, Brooklyn. It is a fun event at which
one can mingle with other fellow Norwegian
Americans and enjoy good food and camaraderie.
Miss Norway of Greater New York
April 12, 2:00 p.m.
One of the features of the 17th May parade
is the lovely girl who is chosen as Miss Norway of Greater New York. This contest is sponsored by The Norwegian Immigration Association, Inc. and takes place on April 12 at The
Norwegian Christian Home and Health Center
in Brooklyn. The current Miss Norway is Amy
Lindland of Cornwall, N.Y., formerly of New
City, N.Y. She appeared in the rainy day parade
of 2013. Besides being the reigning queen of
the parade, the winner of the contest wins a
plane ticket to Norway. Amy will be on hand
to hand over the crown and sash to the young
lady selected for 2014. The contest is limited
to twelve contestants and entries must be
received by March 31, 2014. For information
contact Arlene Rutuelo at 718-748-1874 or by
e-mail at agift22@aol.com.
Beside the Miss Norway there is a gathering of children for Little Miss Norway and
Junior Cadets who are between the ages of
5 and 10. They all get to ride in the parade
on a float or wagon. At the April 12 luncheon
they are asked to say something in Norwegian
and help distribute prizes for the afternoon’s
raffles. Information can also be acquired from
Arlene Rutuelo.

co’s, 8015 13th Avenue, Brooklyn. Music will
be offered by Jeanne Ericsson Widman and
Smørgåsbandet. For ticket information: www.
may17paradeny.com

17th may parade

May 17, 1:30 p.m.
Of course, one of the main events each year is
the 17th May Parade in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn.
The chairlady of the parade since 2011 is Arlene Rutuelo, of Brooklyn. Many of the details
and events preceding the parade are in place.
The theme of this year’s parade is “200 Years
of Democracy” and the parade follows a route
on Third Avenue, Bay Ridge ending at Leif Ericsson Park and will take place on May 17 beginning at 1:30 p.m.
The main speaker at the parade for 2014
is John Bernander born in Brooklyn and raised
in Norway, Bernander has been a very prominent business leader and has been CEO of several large organizations in Norway the most
familiar being NRK (Norsk Krinkastning) and
most recently CEO of the Norwegian Confederation of Enterprises (Næringlivets Hovedorganisasjon). He had been a member of parliament and at one time was assistant Secretary
of Trade and Industry.
Til lykke med dagen!

May 10, 5:00 p.m.
The Norwegian American 17th May Committee Celebratory Dinner will take place at SiriPhotos courtesy of may17paradeny.com
(right) and niahistory.org (below)
Right: Miss Norway 2012 at that year’s 17th
May parade. 2013’s parade was rainy but still
a terrific event.
Below: 2012’s Little Miss Norways.

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

the

Hearthstone
Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org

(206) 517-2213

Send your bicentennial event to naw@norway.com
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!

